Postoperative management of functionally restrictive muscular adherence, a corollary to surgical tenolysis: a case report.
After a surgical release of adhered nongliding tendons, early active mobilization is encouraged to prevent the reformation of unfavorable adhesions that would limit functional tendon excursion. These restricting adhesions can also occur in non-synovial regions, such as within the flexor mass in the forearm. A "myolysis," or release of muscle fibers from tethering adhesions, can be performed surgically to restore the muscle's gliding and lengthening properties. Postoperative management consists of treatment techniques that include low-load prolonged stress, differential tendon gliding, and active-resistive exercises, all of which are effective in restoring and maximizing a patient's active and passive range of motion to allow optimal mobility and performance. This case study demonstrates the successful management of a patient following a surgical myolysis, utilizing treatment techniques conceptually derived from postoperative tenolysis rehabilitation.